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Micha el A. Aceto
Turner vi lle, J

Heather Achenbach
Pine Grove, PA

John I. Armich
San Francisco, CA

Justine K. A hworrh
orrh Hill s, PA

Eric M. Athearn
Jo bstown , J

Mari a Aumick
Wapwall open, PA

Nicole A. Bar ber
Runn emed e, NJ

Benj amin Barbor
Moorestown, J

Victoria Brooke Bennison
Dallas, TX

Margaret K. Bergner
Harrisburg, PA

Thomas A. Birch ler
Yardley, PA

Pamela S. Bitzer
Shelton, CT

Karlye Block
Orlando, FL

Rim a Bizri
Whippany, NJ

Charles Blackledge
North Wales, PA

Tobias Blanck
Brook lyn, NY

Ja y on Blocksidge
West Hempstead, NY

Corinn e Feli cia Boettger
Phil adelphia, PA

J usrine Florence Boettger
Phi ladelphia , PA

Lisa A. Bogle
onshohocken, PA

Eric Bohn
Douglas vi ll e, PA

Cara A. Bond
Carlisle, PA

Andrew Way ne Bonekemper
Pennsburg, PA

Ticia A. Bouchat
Barro, PA
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Chri stOph er Bowers
Liverpool, Y

Matth ew B. Boye r
Co llings wood, NJ

Ange la Brader
Rea ding, PA

Micha el]. Breen
Lev ittown , PA

Carol Ann Brewer
BinghamtOn, NY

Kell y Brown
Barnegat, NJ

Nisha Y. Buch
ShillingtOn, PA

Nha Cao Bui
Wayne, PA

Erin E. Burke
WilliamstOwn, NJ

Joseph D. Burke
Glendora, J

Jaymie Burkhart
Clarksville, T

Samantha Caggiano
Hamburg, NJ

Erin A. Ca ll ahan
Ga leto n, PA

Chri srian J. Cerve ll ero
Philadelphi a, PA

Hyok Hee Chang
Cinn amin on, NJ

Ilark A. Ch ri ren en
Delran, NJ

Davi d Chrza nowsk i
Marl to n, NJ

Marrh ew P. Cies insk i
Schenecrady, N Y

Anr ho ny Cil iberto
New Paltz, NY

Robert B. Cohen
Havertow n, PA

Tara Louise Cope
So uth ampto n, PA

Laura M . Co ulrer
Mr. Laurel, J

Matthew Conn earney
Delran, J

hri toph er Cosley Conrad
We r Chesrer, PA
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Brian Peter Coy le
Absecon, NJ

Jocelyn Cushing
Lafayette Hill , PA

Alicia Ann Darby
Pa rkl an d, PA

Brian Wa rd Delin
Perkasie, PA

John Derderi an
Hatfi eld, PA

Dani ell e Deschenes
Middl etOwn, NJ

Mark A. Dewa ne
Co ll egevill e, PA

Melissa A. Dolan
Pat'kside, PA

Jennifer Ann Donecker
York, PA

Shannon Dougherty
Aberdeen, J

Brooke Driscoll
Devon, PA

Ariana Dubynin-Moore
King of Prussia, PA

Nico le Eber wein
Wyndmoor, PA

Li sa M . Eberz
Roye r fo rd , PA

C hristin e Eichelberge r
Yea do n, PA

J\l a rc Ellman
o rtl a ndt M a nor, lY

Lori Eng ler
G len R ock, PA

So nn ya Es pina l
Ph ill ipsburg, N J

Anth o n y Fra n k E po ito
Staten Isla nd, Y

Rebecca A. Fa irchi ld
Berw ic k, PA

H o lli e C. Fetter

Am a nd a usa n Finge rl in
M a ple G len, PA

M elissa Lynn Fisher
Orwigs burg, PA

M a uree n Fitzge ra ld
Stra tfo rd, J

Qu a k e rt ~ wn, PA
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Kevin L. Flanagan
Phil adelphi a, PA

Ka ren E. Fl es h ma n
Woodbin e, J\lLD

Al lyson Flynn
Phil adelphi a, PA

Regin a A. Fo ley
H avertown, FA

Micha el J. Gamb le
Burlington, J

Steven E. Ga rbarini
Tom Ri ver, NJ

Gay len Gaw lowsk i
Green Lan e, PA

Sormeh Ghaffari
Co ll egev ill e, PA

Li sa A. Gia nnone
Phil adelphi a, PA

Cheryl Gli ick
Penn sa uken, J

Brad A. Goddes
Langhorne, PA

Barbara A. Golley
Ocean Ci ry, NJ

Ja on P. Gootman
HollistOn, MA

Robert Morris Gorelick
Avalon, J

Daniel D. Gotsch
Douglassvill e, PA

Daniel Graf
Elmhur t, NY

Bridget Grande
Philadelphia, PA

Mary P. Greiss
MertztOwn, PA

Ted A. Gul es eri an
H atfield , PA

Rebecca L. Gu taf on
Wyncote, PA

Erik E. H an en
Ridgewood, NJ

Jaclyn Su H ar ri
PottstOwn, PA

Jennifer H asa n
Delran, J

•
Melissa Ann Ham lin
Summit, NJ
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Mary E. H earl
Delanco, NJ

Alison Heel),
Moosup, CT

Jennifer Lyn n H elve rson
Phil ade lphi a, PA

Michele Hill
Reading, PA

N icho le H obbs
Lancaster, PA

J aso n R. I-loHman
Tower C ity, PA

Colleen H o ll and
Woodbridge, N J

Francyne M. H o llan d
Bridgeport, PA

Kirl L. H o lt
Wa rmin ster, PA

Sarah E. Hopkins
Lock H ave n, PA

Jennifer L. Howe
Woodstock, VI

Georgia S. Hurff
Medford, NJ

Patrick D. Isbill
Voorhee ,NJ

Robert Benjami n I en
Flourtown, PA

Michael Jalboot
Tel fo rd, PA

Lauren Ruth Jefferis
Brookhaven, PA

Kristen Marie Jensen
Cherry Hill, NJ

Jennifer L. Johanson
Rochester Hill s, MI

Jenn ifer Johnson
Bryn Mawr, PA

David W. Jones
Collegevi ll e, PA

Kathleen Marie Kalbacher
Brooklyn, NY

hri stopher Alfred Iacono
Cherry Hill, NJ

eil C. Kalbacher
Brooklyn, NY

Tanya R. Kaszyski
Orefield, PA
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c rr M. Keith
Lititz, PA

Sea n J. Kell ey
Marl tO n, NJ

Peter M . Kern
Glenm oo re, PA

Phi lip E. Kern 1Il
York, PA

Joa nn Kilga rriff
No rri tO wn , PA

N ico le A. Kiwa k
Dow nin gtOwn, PA

Hea th er Klinge r
Roye rsford , PA

Fra ncis X. Knebels
La nsdale, PA

Stua rt E. Ku kla
Maple Glen, PA

Jeffrey M ichae l Kuklinsk i
Mt. Holl y Sprin g, PA

Abby Lynn Kurtz
Leo la, PA

O utey Ky
Phil adelphi a, PA

Dav id M. Laga nell a
wedesboro, NJ

Joseph LaPelia III
Westville, NJ

Richard H .K. Le
Greensburg, PA

Darnell A. Lee
Philadelphia, PA

Mark E. Lei er
Stratford, J

Demian Lewis
Si lver Spring, MD

Michelle T. Lim
Delran, NJ

Kri stin Eliza beth Lindberg
Spring City, PA

Robin Joan Loiacon o
Cedar Grove, NJ

Chad Lonerga n
Abington, PA

Chri top her Lonergan
Abington, PA

Frederick D. Luck
Delmar, Y
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Kri tin e E. Luecke r
La ncaster, PA

Adam M. Lu sk
Rid gewood, NJ

R obe rt J. MacNea l
West C hester, PA

Ca ro lyn J . M ad da lon i
Po ttstown, PA

Ca thleen E. Mal one
Fleetwood, PA

J ess ica A. M a ncin i
Co ll egev ill e, PA

Eli za beth To lerto n Ma nsfield
Pi ttstown, IJ

Michael Edward March
Douglassvill e, PA

Judith J. Marcus
Westminster, MD

Alyssa Marquis
Framingham, MA

Ali cair Marshall
Gaithersb urg, MD

Kelli e Martin
Media, PA

Jo hn M. M as lo wski
FrenchtOwn , J

Michae l F. Ma ta ko ni s
Rive rside, N J

She ll y L. M cA Il i ter
oa re vill e, PA

ha ne M ic hae l 1\ IcCro ha n
Ca millu , Y

Sea n P. M cG linn
Po n tOw n, PA

All yso n A. M cKenzie
Broo ma ll , PA

Ann e-M a ri e McM a hon
Rea d ing, PA

M elan ie R . M cMu ll in
Woodbridge, N J

Ca ro lyn M c a mara
C ha th a m, J

E rin P. M c icho l
Spring fi eld , PA

H ea th er D. M ead
D a ll as, PA

Jeffrey D. M ea d
G uilfo rd, CT
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M ehran Mehrabi
Telfo rd , PA

Chri sto ph er . Meloro
Ha rri sburg, PA

Amy Elizabeth Mi chel
oa tesv ill e, PA

Heidi Lynn Miller
Phoenixv ill e, PA

Kimberl y Mill er
Baldwinsvill e, Y

Robert Andrew Miller
Philad elphia, PA

Frederick J. Milliken
Broomall, PA

Grace Min
Philad elphi a, PA

Amanda Joy Mishizen
PittSburgh, PA

James E. Moran
Havertown, PA

Giulio Morescalahi
Downingtown, PA

Jessica Morin
Randallstown, MD

Sa ndra Lee M os man
Po ttstOw n, PA

Michell e M oyer
Graterford, PA

Michelle L. Mulqueen
Glen Mills, PA

John Noone
Ardmore, PA

Ka ren L. O'Connor
Co mm ac k, NY

Lo ri Anne Olexa
J ea nesv ille, PA

C heryl Ann Opa lkowski
Philadelphi a, PA

Michael B. Ortman Jr.
H o lland, PA

Juli en Marie Grace Pain
WashingtOn, NJ

Dianna J. Pa ul
Westville, NJ

Sean Patrick Peck
Collegeville, PA

Robert W. Owen
Philadelphia, PA
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Marrhew Ro bert Pepe
Point Pleasa nt, NJ

N ata lie M a ri e Pergin e
Co ll egevill e, PA

Sh a ron Pescha
Wa rren, PA

Kimberl y A. Petrosky
Catasa uqu a, PA

Son Minh Ph am
Lan down e, PA

Am y L. Philipp
Philad elphia, PA

Am anda B. Pirrore
Collegevill e, PA

Michael A. Pizzi
Eagleville, PA

Ellen M. Plebani
Unionvi ll e, PA

Kathryn Elizabeth Polgar
orrh Wa les, PA

Kelly Lynn Porrser
East Petersburg, PA

Amy Prickirr
Delran, J

Ma tth ew R. Qu a il
Ards ley, PA

C hristopher Radano
1 ewton quare, PA

H eather . Ra msay
Philadelphi a, PA

Stephen B. R anda ll
Lanca ter, PA

o nj a E. Rege lm a n
R eadin g, PA

Jo hn A. Reick
H ave rtown , PA

Ia n Josep h Rhil e
Exto n, PA

H o pe Rin ehimer
Wa pwa llo pen, PA

Yetzy Rodrigu ez
Collegev ille, PA

Bernard F. R ogers
Philadelphi a, PA

Suzanne Catherine R ojas
Harleysvi ll e, PA

Nico le Diones ia Rodri guez
Kimberton, PA
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Jennifer Lynn Rolette
Ridley Pa rk , PA

Mark Richa rd Ro mano
Have rtown , PA

Beth A. Rosenberg
Phil ade lphia, PA

amu el A. Ruben tein
Langhorne, PA

Andrew Mikal Ruhf
M attituck, NY

Jen nifer Danin e Rupp rec ht
Blue Bell , PA

Kimberl y Elaine Ryan
Brook lawn , J

Kimberl y A. Sammartino
Secane, PA

Ro bin Scheideler
Ro bbinsv ill e, NJ

Charl es E. Schindler J r.
Easton, PA

Jennifer L. Schmidt
ewtown, PA

John F. COl·sone
Upper Darby, PA

Jenni fe r eng
All entow n, PA

Vidya etty
orth Wa les, PA

Samantha D. Shapiro
Cherry H ill, 1J

Am y J. Shelley
Wilke -Barre, PA

j a mes . Sh oe ma ker
ew a rk , DE

j oseph Michae l Simi o ne
Sta ten [ la nd , NY

R o bin J. Simpso n
Wa rminster, PA

E rec Smith
Mt. H o ll y, j

Kevin Sm ith
Churchvi lle, PA

Nicho le Su san Smith
Ha zleton, PA

Howa rd Smoye r
Pott town, PA

C hristine A. Sofka
H ellertown, PA
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Corrie A. Stankiewicz
Rea din g, P

Tremain Stanl ey
Mo unt Laurel, NJ

Stacey Lynn Sta uffer
Coc hranvill e, PA

Kathl een Stee le
Jamesv ill e, N Y

Willi am J. Stil es
Douglassv ill e, PA

Daniell e Stock
M orri town , PA

Jennifer L. Sto ne
Boyerto wn , PA

Jonath an S. Stro ng
Somerdale, NJ

El ea nor M . Stutzman
Middl etown , PA

Rebecca Lynn Swa vely
Gilbertsvill e, PA

Raquel M. Szlanic
Sellersville, PA

Seth Tann er
Phillipsburg,

J

Jennifer Ta ylor
ourhampron, PA

Deni se Lynn Th omas
Bird sboro, PA

Jame Toh
Pon sro wn, PA

Diane M. Travagl ini
Asron, PA

Kimiko Trott
Phil adelphi a, PA

Michael Kennerh Tucci
Pottsrown, PA

olin F. Tucker
Lansdale, PA

o.

Jenni fer Urban
Lirirz, PA

Willi am R. Vagnoni III
H ave rtown , PA

Bhaves h K. Vaidya
Swarthmore, PA

Alexa ndra Uga rte
Schwenksvill e, PA

Kri srina M. Tracy
Philadelph ia, PA
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Ne lson H. VanFleet
Da ltO n, PA

Micha el F. Vergano
Ba bylon, Y

Minh Vu
PottstO wn, PA

Kristin P. Wallin
ExtOn, PA

Abigail L. Walls
Bel Air, MD

David H eath Webb
NorristOwn, PA

ara H eltOn Webb
C larksvi ll e, MD

Brian Webster
R ocky Hill, CT

Lisa M. Wernert
West Chester, PA

Melanie A. Williams
Somerdale, NJ

Brigid Daniell e Williamson
Ambler, PA

Michele Wlodarczyk
Barnesville, PA

Roderick Ian Wood
Pennsburg, PA

Michael . Woodruff
Roselle Park,

Morgan B. Word ley
Media, PA

C lare E. Zeberkiewicz
ewark, DE

Faith A. Zerbe
Pine Grove, PA

Va zke n Zerounian
Broom a ll , PA

I

Heid i Wu hinske
ew Wilmington, PA

Steven J. Zolfaghari
Hunringdon Valley, PA

Jam es E. Zurad
Ellicott C ity, MD
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From qui e[ ho mes a nd firs[ beginning, Our [0 [he undiscovered
ends, There's no[hin g wo nh [h e wer o f winn ing, Bu[ laughre r
and [h e love of fri end. Hilaire BeILoe
- Jennifer Schmidt
omeday we' ll find i[, Th e Rainbow
dreamers, a nd me. Kermit

o nn ec[io n, Th e lovers, rh e

-

isba Buch

A rai nbow needs bQ[h un and rai n.

If cree co ul d cream, would we be 0 caval ier abom cuning [hem
dow n? We m igh[, if [hey c reamed all [he ri me for no good
reaso n.
- Bell Barbor

Robin Loiacano
-

Do n'r rake life fo r gra nred!
Th e rip of a sword is fas hioned from men of inrellige nce and
courage.
- Outey Ky

To laugh and

[0

cry, [hi i wha[ i[ mean

have lived.

[0

Kim & Al yssa: Thanks for an in cred ibl e four yea rs. I love yo u
guys.
- Sam Caggaino
How we spend our days is, of course, how we spend our li ves .

Anne Dillard

-

Karen O'Connor

" Do n'r give up 'cau e yo u have fri ends ... Yo u're nor bea[e n
yee. .' ause so mewh ere [h ere's a pl ace where we belo ng"
Love, Dia ne
- Diane Travaglini

Ian Rhile

Keep yo ur face [0 [h e sunsh ine and you canno[ see [he shadows.
Helen Keller T ha nks Mom, Dad , Aub and frie nds l

-

haroll Pescha

Tha nks, Mom a nd D ad l IOU 4 EVERYTHI G ! BE T
F
LUC K WITH THE BILDERB ERG ERS, MAP! AT LO G
- Dave Webb
LA T, GRAVE DAVE RE T I PEA E!

Corrie Stankiewicz
- Melissa Dolan

Life is wha[ you make of ir.
Why rake when yo u cou ld be givi ng ...why walk whe n you can Ay
- M C T hanks Dad, Zayna & j eff I love yo u guys! Mom , I
- Rima Bizri
love & miss yo u!

The ching always happen rhar yo u reall y believe in ; a nd [he
beli ef in a chin g makes i[ happen. - Frank LloJ1d Wright

-

Justine Ashworth

The Meaning of Life is [0 Give Life Meaning. T hanks Mom ,
D ad , M o mm om , j ea n, Mike, hurch, and friends for all yo ur
suppo n and love.
- Karen Fleshman

Turns ou[ nor whe re, bur who you are wi[h [hac reall y man e r .

Resolve [0 be [hyself: and know, [h ac he who finds himself loses
hi misery. M. Arnold Thanks [0 Mom, Dad, Ja mie, Dan & my
friends.
- Carolyn McNamara

Mel&swimfriends: "I'lldancemyli[d edan ce[i lli[makesyousmile.I '11
neve ri eryo udown ."DavidBowieTrish (BF),Tim ,Mom ,Dad.
T heFligh ryF lynnsforever
-Allyson Flynn

Life is a seri es of hellos a nd goodbyes. I'm afraid ie's rim e fo r
goodbye aga in . Bi/fJl Joel Thanks Mom , D ad, Randy, MM, PP
and friends.
- Mark Leiser

Some men C rhings as [hey R & say wh y~ I dream [hings [hac
never we re & ask W hy or? Thanks 2 my famil y & friends,
- John Scorsone
j erry & Becca - I love Ui

To dream any[hing yo u wa nr [0 dream , [hac is [he beamy of [he
human mind. To [rUse yo urself [0 [esc yo ur limi[s, [hac is [h e
courage [0 succeed.
- Corinne Boettger

Reachin g your goal in li fe is nor [he mos[ imponanr ching, i[ i
[he amOUJ1[ of fun yo u have along [he way [hac makes i[ all
wonh while.
- Stu Kukla

The wo rld is a boo k, and [hose who do nor [rave l read o nl y one
page. t. Augustine, Thanks Mom & Dad - Yo u mea n
- Victoria Bennison
eve ry[hing [0 me. ILY!!

Our linle wild rim e has jUS[ begun. -SD FCCAGBBAF.. . .404!

Wha[ was wonderful abom chi ldh ood is [hac any[hing in i[ was a
wonder. I[ was nor merely a world full of miracle , i[ was a
miraculous world. - G.K Chesterton
- Julien Pain
Life's a journey, nor a des[ina[ion. -

Aerosmith
- Mark Romano

I always prefer [0 believe [he bes[ of eve rybody - i[ saves so
much [[ouble. Thanx for [he grea[ rime ! Thanks M & D, I luv
you!
- Mandy Fingerlin
If you wanr, [hen scan [0 laugh . .If you muse, [hen scan [0 cry.
Be yourself, don'[ hide; juS[ believe in des[iny
- Mary Griess

- Jen Johnson

-

Chris Radano

Work is nor an end in i[self, [here mus[ always be rime enough
for love. - Robert Heinlein.
- Dan Gra!
Ben er
nor.

[0

be ha[ed for who yo u are, [hen loved for who you are
- Matt Suttin

Gradua[ion - A rim e filled wi[h yes[e rd ay's memories, [Oday's
- Maureen Fitzgerald
joys and [Omorrow's drea ms.
I['s good

[0

be king, jUS[ for a while.

-

Ch1·is Iacono

I've lea rn ed [hac edu ca[ion , experience, a nd memo ri es are [hree
- Vidya Setty
[hings [hac no one can rake away from me.
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Justine Ashworth
Mayall of your dreams turn into the realities that
you have worked so hard to achieve. Be proud of all
you have accomplished . We are so happy for you
and proud of you .

Congratulations to Eric Athearn!

From:
Mom, Dad, Steve, Kevin & Lousie

Love,
Mom, Dad, Liz, Chris & Danny

CONGRATULATIONS!!

WAY TO GO, BEN!

Love, Mom

&

Pete

CJ

Meg Bergner
Congratulations, Meg!

Love,
Mom and Dad

Eric Bohn
Dear Eric, We are so proud of all you have accomplished and the beautiful person you have become .
Always put God first in your life and He will honor
your faith . The best of everything we wish for you
in your medical career and your life. Keep smiling
and warm the hearts of others.

All our love,
Mom, Dad, Tootie, Mike & Cindy
54

Thomas Birchler
Hope you enjoyed your 4 years at Ursinus!

Love,
Mom and Dad

Congratulations, Rima Bizri!
We are proud of you!

Dad and Zayna

Nicole,
All the dreams I dreamed you'd be
are all of the things you are .
You were once my litt le g irl. ..
And now, my shining star.
I'm so proud of you .

Love,
hugs and kisses,
Mom

Nicole,
Congratulations on all of your hard work .
We are all very proud of you.

Love,
Uncle Marc, Uncle Bryant & Uncle Frank

Nicole,
I've always looked up to you and admired you .
I'm so proud of my sister!!!

Love,
Michelle

Congratulations, Nihi
We are so very proud of you . You have
accomplished an important goal and we wish you a
wonderful and happy future .

Love,
Nanny and PopPop

Nicole,
A wish that your new life will be a happy one for
you, and all your wishes, hopes and dreams surely
will come true .

We love youAunt Denise , Uncle Pete , Matthew
& Kevin

Nicole,

Nicole,

We are all proud of your accomplishments.
Wishing you a bright future .

You took an opportunity and made it a success.
I couldn 't be more proud of you.

Love,
Mom & Phil

I love you,
Uncle Richard
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Tori,

"We don't receive wisdom ; we must discover
it for ourselves after a journey that no one
can take for us or spare us."

Dearer to our hea rts t han you will ever know. Loved
mo re th an wo rds could ever show.

Love ,
Mom and Dad

- Marcel Proust
Tori - You' re off to another great adventure . My
prayers and congratulations are with you today and
always .Keep rea ching for the stars, Pokey, and
remember how grateful I am every day that you are
my best fr iend.

Love always,
Jenny

Tori,

Tori,

Cong ratulations and Good Luck
in your future endeavors.
We all support you ! !

Love ,
The N.H . Rowans

One thing's for sure
the World w ill be your Oyster!!

Aunt Leslie , Uncle Bill, Vanessa & Dana

Tori Dear,
Ou r first grandchild, you have brought us much joy
and we know you will continue to do so through the
years whatever your endeavors .

Our wish for our Goddaughter, Tori, is for a long lifetime of love, happiness, health, family and friends,
and just enough adversity to help you fully
appreciate your many blessings .

Love & Prayers,
Granny & Pop

We Love You ,
Peter & Marykate

Here's a wish as you graduate, Tori ...
that life will be just hunky-dory!!!
In all of your comin's
And all of your goin 's
Know that you're loved by your cousins,

V

is for the Virtues, of which you have many,

T

I

is for the Influence you have had on us,

o OU TSTANDING,

C is for the Cousins of which yo u have many,

R RELI AB LE,

T is for the Times we have watched you grow

I INDIVIDU A L

o

is fo r the Orient where we got to know you,

R is for Reliab le that you always are,

I is for Individual for the great you have become,

A

The Rowans!!!

is for A LL the nice things you have done!!
All add up to a wonderful person!!

Love,
Cuzzin' Tom, et al
56

TR EM ENDOU S,

1

Congratulations, Corinne!

Congratulations, Justine!

Love,
Mom & Dad

Love ,
Mom & Dad

To Corinne, who climbed Bluff Knoll, the highest
peak in Western Australia; went abseiling and saw
The Gap and The Bridge; rode on the Sand Dunes
during sunset; and went scuba diving off The Great
Barrier Reef.

To Justine, who cl imbed Bluff Knoll, the highest
peak in Western Austral ia; went abseiling and saw
The Gap and The Bridge; rode on the Sand Dunes
during sunset; and went scuba diving off The Great
Barrier Reef.

From the Land Down UnderYour Classmates from
The University of Western Australia

From the Land Down UnderYour Classmates from
The University of Western Australia

Congratulations, Corinne!

Congratulations, Justine!

Love,
Grandma & Grandpa

Love,
Grandma & Grandpa

Congratulations, Corinne!

Congratulations, Justine!

Love,
Uncles, Aunts and Cousins

Love,
Uncles, Aunts and Cousins
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Pam Bitzer

Pam Bitzer
Pam, Th e fut ure has no guarantees, but with you r
charism a, enth usia sm, confidence and a degree f rom
Urs in us, Your fears will be at a min imum .

Love,
Dad

Dear Pam ie, You are an exceptional young woman,
loving, kind, caring and affect ionate. I want to
thank you for the joy and love you have given me
for the past 22 years . I am so proud of what you
have accomplished - so proud to be your Mom.

I love you ,
Mom

Pam Bitzer
Pam, At this m ilestone of your life - the transition
from the academic world to reality - please remem be r these words : " Room and Board is due and
payable every Fr iday at 6 p.m . NO EXCEPTIONS!"
Use di rect depos it to Account No. :
" Whining Won't Help. "
..

~

Love , Good Luck, Get a job ,
Stepdad

Drew Bonekemper
Congratulations, Drew! We are proud of your
achievements and honors at Ursinus. We wish you
happiness and continued success at law school and
all through your life.

Love ,
Mom , Dad and Wendy

Pam Bitzer
Pamie-Sue Good luck to you!
I love you!
Don 't be blue, I'll be waiting for you!

Licky-licks ,
Reggie

Ticia Bouchat
Congratulations, Ticia, for an outstanding four years
at Ursinus. We are so proud of all you have
achieved . Our Best Wishes for your future success in
graduate school .

LOVE,
Mom, Dad, Christopher & Kimberly

Mike Breen
Congratulations, Mike, you did
it! May Jesus direct your path in
life. We are proud of you!

Love ,
Mom , Dad, Michelle,
Rocky Bear
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Kelly Brown
Best of Luck! I am so proud of you.

I Love You Mom

Nisha Buch
Nisha, With this your newest milestone, high
praise is clearly due. Let's hope that life will go
on bringing all the best to you. Congratulations!

Love Always,
Mom & Dad

Erin Callahan
Erin, Congratulations on your achievement. We are
all proud of you earning your bachelor's degree.

Love,
Dad , Mom, Colleen and Pad

Matthew P. Ciesinski
Dear Matt: Congratulations and Best Wishes!
We love you and we are very, very proud of all your
accomplishments.

Erin Burke
Congratulations, Erin, on your academ ic and athletic
achievements at Ursinus.

Love,
The Burke Family

Mark Christensen
Congratulations, Mark, Brothers of POD and Class of '96!

The Christensen Family

Rob Cohen
Rob: Good friends and good luck, always!

Dad
Mom, Dad, Dave (Baron, too)

Chris Conrad
Dear Christopher, It is our wish that the education
you received at Ursinus will lead you down many
exciting paths; that the memory of the wonderful
friendships you developed will always bring warmth
to your heart; and that whatever choices you make
the Lord will be your guide . We're very proud of you!

With our deepest love,
Ma and Parbo

Brian Coyle
BEAR COYLE,
" YOU ARE TH E MAN!"
WE LOVE YOU!

Love, Your Parents
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Kevin Crawford
W e con gratu lat e yo u o n all you r hard work and
su ccess at Ursin us and we continue to have faith in
you as yo u pu rs ue your dreams and further your
learnin g in the future . We love you and may God be
with yo u always .

Love ,
Mom and Dad

Brian Delin
Brian, You made it!
We 're proud of you!
Best wishes!

Love ,
Mom and Dad

Alison Donnelly
To Alison -

Congratulations!

We love you ,
Mom & Mike

Shannon Dougherty
Can we quote you yet?
Congratulations!

Love,
Mom and Dad
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Alicia Darhy
We are very proud of you, Alic ia!

Love,
Dad , Mom &

len

Melissa Dolan
Dear Melissa, Well, your hard work has finally paid
off! With your determination and ambition, you are
destined for success . We are very proud of you and
all your accomplishments . Just remember - we will
always be there for you!

Love always,
Mom & Dad

Alison Donnelly
Way to go, sis!
Luv~ya,

Paul

Lisa Eherz
For lack of proper documentation - due to
overload, this offers you simply - Congratulations
on the first leg and God Bless as you press toward
your goal!

Love ,
Mom, Dad, Rob and Erik

Mandy, in four years at College
You've gained much invaluable knowledge .
Tho' your major was double, it's seemed little trouble :
In both BIO and ESS you're full-fledged .

You've spent many hours in the pool
With Ally, Chad , Dave, Jen and Jule.
We think it was nifty you swam 1650
And broke records five times ... Way cool !

Your hard work has paid off in spades.
You've posted exemplary grades.
You never have missed the Dean's Honor List
And you've earned :!BK accolades.

You may not be flashy or loud
But you stand head and shoulders o'er the crowd .
All the neat things you 've done ... All the honors you've won !
Mandy, you sure make us proud!

You've done research with salamander brains
And helped Women's Soccer make gains.
We think it's been grand that you've played in the band
While at Helfferich you've stretched and taped sprains .

With love from Mom, Dad, Jenn and Tennessee

Melissa L. Fisher

Melissa L. Fisher

Congratu lations!
Melissa L. Fisher - "Teacher"
Never give up your dreams.
I am so proud of you!

Congratulations and best of luck
in your future endeavors.

Love , Mom

Melissa Fisher
Congratulations, Melissa Fisher.
We knew you could do it. Lots of Luck!

Love,
Nana and Pap-pap

Melissa Fisher
Congratulations, Melissa L. Fisher - TEACH!
Best Wishes - I'm very proud of you.

Love,
Michelle

From a proud aunt and uncle ,
Jane and Daniel K.Strausser

Melissa Fisher
Congratulations, Melissa Fisher!
We're proud of you!

Aunt Debbie & Uncle Vince

Karen Fleshman
We are very proud of you for your dedication
to your studies, hard work and zest in all your
endeavors. Your accomplishments are numerous
and we are very happy to know you enjoy life
and your new friendships.

Love,
Your Family
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Maureen Fitzgerald
URSINUS COLLEGE CLASS OF 1996

Special memories from Mom & Dad
Your First Communion . Your ride on Space
Mountain. 8th Grade Dinner Dance . Honor Society.
Miss Stratford Pagaent. Saying goodbye as a
Freshman . Your laugh . You & Grandpop Fitz .
The memories go on and on for us.

Maureen Fitzgerald
CLASS OF '96

Maureen Fitzgerald
CLASS OF 1996

You are a wonderful daughter and have been a joy
to me. We have been close friends as well as mother
and daughter. I hope your future will be happy
and full of life's challenges and rewards . Please
continue to be yourself and be proud of all of your
accomplishments. Just remember that I will always
be your biggest supporter because I love my dimpled
grown-up daughter very much .

Congratulations, Maureen
We know you will be a success in your
future endeavors.

We love you,
Grandpop and Grandmom Wad linger

Love, MOM

Maureen Fitzgerald
Maureen Fitzgerald
CLASS OF '96
Way to go, Mo. Now get to work!!!
We love you, sister.

From your favorite brother & sister,
Michael & Colleen

Dear Maureen, I have been watching you from
afar. I have seen you become a fine young lady and
now you graduate from college and make me proud.
I will spread my wings and do my best to protect you
and guide you. I will put in a good word for you
with the man in charge.

Luck and Love to you,
Grandpop "Fitz"

Maureen Fitzgerald
URSINUS COLLEGE CLASS OF 1996
You are graduating and have fulfilled a great part of
your dream. I am thankful that I was able to share
these past 4 years with you. Although my memory
has lapses, my heart remembers for me. I am glad
we will see your smiling face more often now. But
wait, we've lost our privacy again . Oh, well! It is a
small price to pay to have you with us once more. I
am proud of you and happy for you. You have
worked hard. Life will be good to you and more of
your dreams will come true. Always remain the loving person you are.

I love you, Princess!! DAD
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Chad Gallag her
Our fondest memory of Chad is that he always liked
the book, The Little Engine That Could! We are very
proud of him and wish him all the success in
anything he chooses to do!

The Gallagher Family

Dear Gayle, Congratulations!
We are very proud of your academ ic
accomplishments. Most of all we
are proud of the wonderful person
you are. Remembe r to listen to
your heart and always be a leader
- never a follower.

We love you!
Dad , Mom and Jason
(the cats, too) .

Christine Getty
Congratulations, Chrisitine .
We're proud of you!

Love ,
Mom & Dad

Barh Golley
Lisa Giannone
Dear Lisa, May you always have a dream, and always
have dreams come true! Congratulations, graduate,
we're very proud of you.

Love -

Mother, Dad, Tina & Peter

BARB : Congratulations to you on your wonderful
accomplishment. You have worked very d iligently to
arrive at your goal. You have done very well and
should be extremely proud . Your hard work, dedication and commitment have enabled you to celebrate
your Graduation Day with your Family and Friends. I
am very proud of you Today as I have been through out your entire life! Go Get 'Em, Champ!

Love, Mom

Jason P. Gootman
You have often felt tied down, And dreamed of being
free, Of fulfilling the potential Of who you want to
be. Now you've finally earned your wings, It's time
for you to soar, And reach the heights within you,
That's what wings are for. Mom and Dad are very
proud of your accomplishments. You exceeded our
expectations. Congratulations on your graduation .

Love,
Mom and Dad

To Our Daughter, Jaclyn Su Harris

God's Miracle
You have taught us so much
as you atta ined your dream .
We are truly blessed to be
your parents and to witness
your determination, your
ability to focus and never
give up! We know God is
smiling on you today and
saying "Well done, My good
and faithful daughter."

Our love,
Mama' and Papa '

Mary Hearl

Jennifer Hasan
B.S. BIOLOGY
Class of 1996

Mary, Rememb er if you can dream
it, you can achieve it.
" ... And so I have a past that is
rich in memories. I have a
present that is challenging,
adventurous and fun because
I am allowed to spend my
days with the future. "
- John W. Schlatter
Congratulations on your ach ievement. We are very proud of you
on your achievement. We are very
proud of you and wish you hap piness in your future .

Our love,
Dad, Mom, Melissa and Chris
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Michele Hill
(Chele,)
Congratu lat ions to a Super Daughter !
W e're so proud of you!
Th e sky is not even the limit!

Love Always ,
Mom & Dad

Michele Hill
(Chele,)
May your future be filled with happiness!
Love and Best Wishes!

Love,
Grand-rna and Pop-Pop

Michele Hill
Super Job, Michele!

Loads of success for your future, Michele!

Love ,
Grand-rna Hill

Michele Hill
Best Wishes, Michele!
We're proud of you!

Love ,
Aunt Elaine

Love,
Diann, Dennis, Josh and Jessica

Michele Hill

Michele Hill

Congratulations to Michele!

Love and Best Wishes ,
Aunt Kay and Goy
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Michele Hill

Congratulations to you, Michele!
We're all proud of you!

Love and Best Wishes,
Uncle Ned, Auntie Nancy, Amy & Rachel

Jenn Helverson
Dea r Jennifer,
Words cannot express how proud we are of you .
We wi sh you love, happiness and success always.

Love ,
Daddy, Momm y and Johnn y

Jason Hoffman
Good luck in the future . W ith all our love, w e' re
behind you all the way.

Dad , M o m & Jessica

Colleen Holland
It seems like only yesterday that you started college
and here we are at graduation already. You have
worked very hard for th is and you deserve the very
best that life has to offer.

Congratulations from your very proud
mother and brother.

Francyne M. Holland
Congratul at io ns on your gra d uation!

Love ,
Dad

Sarah Hopkins
We are all so very proud of you! There is nothing
that is beyond your reach. Always look to your
future through your strong faith and ideals. May
your heart always be filled to overflowing.

Kirk Holt
Yeah, Kirk!

Love always ,
Mom, Dad, Mark and Amy

Chris Iacono
Chris, Congratulations on your graduation.
We are very proud of you.

Love,
Mom, Dad & Michael

Lauren Jefferis
Lauren, Congratulations and best wishes!

Love,
Mom & Dad
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Jennifer Johanson
Congratulations, Jennifer! We are so proud of you!

Kristen Marie Jensen
WITH LOVE TO YOU

FROM MOM AND DAD ,
ANDREW AND MARTIN

Do not follow where the
path may lead . Go instead
where there is no path and
leave a trail.

Love,
Mom, Dad,
Janine, Jeannette,
Billy & Moses

Dave Jones
Dear Dave, Congratulations!
Mayall your hopes and dreams
come true in love & life.
God bless you always!

Congratulations
and Best Wishes for the Future
Kathleen and Neil
and the Class of '96

The Kalbacher Family
Love,
Mom, Dad & Scott '96

phil Kern III

Joann Kilgarriff

Live life boldly! Be true to yourself.
We're very proud of the man you've become.

Congratu lations!
Four behind you and everything in front of you.

Love,
Mom, Dad and Becky

Joann Kilgarriff
Never could have made it through freshman year
without you. Good luck!

Love,
Lisa
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Love,
Grandmom and Grandpop

Joann Kilgarriff
Congratu lations!
You made it!
Good luck in your future.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Johnnie, Kelle
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Nicole Kiwak
Nicole, May your life be a series of grand slams!
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Love ,
Mom & Dad
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Heather Klinger
Dear HK, You are at a special time in your life where
you will begin a new journey. We wish you all the
best and we will always be here for you . We are
very proud to have you as our daughter. We have
many wonderful memories to loo k ba ck on .

Congratulations and love always,
Mom, Dad & Matt

Stu Kukla
Stuart, How fast our time
went by. Keep looking for
your fins so that you ' ll be
able to swim up river.

Te Ouiero ,
Rosario

CONGRATULATIONS, YOU MADE IT!
These are days you'll remember.
Never before and never since, we
prom ise, will the whole world be
warm as this. And as you feel it,
you'll know it's true that you are
blessed and lucky. It's true that you
are touched by something that will
grow and bloom in you.

Congratulations, Joe Lapella!
LoveYour Family

Love,
Mom & Angie

Mark Leiser
Dearest Mark,
Some people want it to happen,
Some people wish it would happen,
Other people make it happen!
Congratulations to our beloved Mark ... someone who
has always had the dedication and perseverance to
MAKE IT HAPPEN! You 've only just begun ... our love,
support, and encouragement are with you every step
of the way!

With love and pride,
Mom and Dad

Mark Leiser
Dear Mark,
Excellence is achieved when challenges are
faced with determination!
Your determination is sure to carry you through life
with great success . Congratulations!

Love,
Randy and Sheri
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Mark Leiser
Congratu lations! M ay t he f uture bring you good
hea lth, happi ness and su ccess. May God be w ith you
lea d ing and gui ding you in all your unde rtak ings .

With all our love always ,
Mam-Mom and Pop-Pop

Demian Lewis
Winter, spring, summer or fall ...
All you 've got to do is call .
And I'll be there - You've got a friend .
- James Taylor

Love ,
Mom

Demian Lewis
A mus ician must make music,
an artist must paint,
a poet must write,
if he is to be ultimately at peace with himself.
What a man can be, he must be.
- Abraham Harold Maslow

Love ,
Mom

Missy, Great job (Esp . for a person whose
nickname used to be ' Mess Mess')!

Love,
Your favorite sister

Michelle Lim

Congratulations, Adam Lusk,

Congratulations! We ' re proud of you!

We are very proud of your accomplishment.

Love,
Dad and Mom

Mike Mackintosh
Mike -

We are really proud of you!

Mom, Dad, MomMom, Jack,
Rosemary and John
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Michelle Lim

Love,
Mom, Dad & Brian

Rob MacNeal
Congratulations, Rob!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Matt, Mike

Carolyn Maddaloni
Congratulations,
Carolyn

Kevin Madrzykowski
Good luck, Kev in, in your future plans.

Love,
Mom, Dad ,
Cathy and Phil

Cathy Malone
Congratulations & Good Luck!

Love,
Mom, Dad and Colin

Mom, Dad , Greg & Brad

Mike March
Congratulations, Mike!
Good luck in your future plans!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Teri & Mel

Alyssa Marquis
Dear Alyssa, As we celebrate this milestone in your
life, we want to tell you how proud we are of you. It
is always easy to be proud of you and what you
accomplish. May your life be filled with family,
special friendships, happiness and love . Our advice
to you is, " If you can dream it, you can do it."
Alyssa, while making these dreams your accomplishments remember, "There is no place like home."

Michael Matakonis
Congratulations! Way to go!

We love you ,
Dad & Mom

Love,
Mom, Dad & Peter

Michael Matakonis

Michael Matakonis

Good luck, Mike and congratulations.

You did it! Congratulations, cousin and godson.

We love you,
All the Halts

Love,
The Matakonis'
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Shelly McAllister
Your graduation day is the proudest day of my life!

Love,
Dad

Sean McGlinn
Through our son, Sean, we've come to know many
Ursinus students over the last four years. We can
truly say, we 've yet to meet one we didn't like!
Thank you, Ursinus!

Tom & Marie McGlinn

Shelly McAllister
Congratulations for a job well -done! You have been
such a blessing in our lives! I pray you get your
heart's desires! (Psalm 20:4)

Love,
Janet, Andrew, Michelle and Joseph

Melanie McMullin
Congratulations and wishes for success!

Love,
Frank & Madeline

Melanie ItMelch" McMullin

Heather Mead

We knew you could do it.
Congratulations!! !

Heather Dawn, Congratulations and continue to
look at the world with the eyes of your heart.

Love,
Mom, Dad & Vanessa PS . Max, too

Love,
Daddy

Carolyn McNamara
Dear Carolyn, Congratulations
to you and the Class of 1996.
May the joy and success you
experienced at Collegeville be
with you at College Park.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Jamie
& A.T.B
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Fred Milliken
Congratulations, Frederick J. Milliken, Jr., Graduate
of Ursinus College 1996! We love you and are very
proud of you!

Dad, Mom, Aileen, Teresa and Patrick

Amy Michel....-......,.=-.....

Amy, Bert & Ernie 1976
Congratulations on all of your achievements.
You have and always will make us proud!

We love you very mu ch.
Mom , Dad , Mark

Giulio Morescalchi
Bravo, Giul io !

Love,
Mamma & Papa

Michael Allen Nagle
I am very proud of all your academic successes. This
is a special day to see my son graduate from college .
May God grant you the knowledge and wisdom to
pursue all your educationa l goals. Barbara and you
are my best friends . I am thankful you are my son .

My love and prayers always.
Mother

Amanda Mishizen
It's been said that the important
thing in life is not the triumph but
the struggle . You learned this very
11Ii"~__.... early in life and never forgot it. All
your achievements were realized
because you believed they could be.
Your graduation is one of the proud est events of our life. It reflects the
strength of your characte r and the
depth of your integrity. Remember,
only those who will risk go ing too far can possibly find out how
far one can go. We love you very much and will be there for you
as your journey continues.

CONGRAT ULATIO NS , Mom , Dad & Alison

Jess Morin
Cong ratul ations, Jess.
W e are so p rou d of al l your hard work .

From : Mom and Dad
with all of our love

Karen O'Connor
•••IIII"~ri

To Karen Lena O'Connor: You left
the security of your blanket (home
and family) to seek new opportuni ties of knowledge, adventure, friend ship, maturity and adulthood four
years ago at Ursinus College . You
invested hard work, time, money and
patience . You are rewarded in many
ways beyond the Bachelors Degree
you have earned. Your parents and
sisters, Shei la and Katie, are all very proud of you. These precious
years at Ursinus College will remain with you always. You are specia l in many ways, you are a light in all of us in your faith and
love. M ay God co ntinue to bless you .

Your famil y

Karen O'Connor
Dear Karen, We all thought that you would grow and
change in many ways throughout your four years at
college. I would have never thought your personality and
inner beauty could be as bright and sh ining as it is. You
have a way about you that has caused you to look
beneath outer appearances and find the true person
underneath. This has made you adapt to form a close
circle of friends around you . Your one million phone
messages and notes left on your door per day, show how
many people at Ursinus care for you . You have spread
your love and our family is very proud of you and your
many accomplishments.

Lori Olexa
You're the best, Lori!

All our love,
Rainy, Uncle Bob, Rob & Mike

All my love, Katie
7]

Michael Ortman
Lori Olexa
Congratulations, Lori! We're so very proud of you!

LoveMom, Dad, Kathy & Yentl

Mike, We are so very proud of you! Congratulations
on your graduation and best of luck in your future
endeavors! We love you very much!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Tim, Liz, Katie,
Chuck & Chuckie

Natalie Pergine
Roh Owens
Great 4 years, Rob!

The Owens Family

Amanda Pittore
Like the morning sun you come
and like the wind you go ...
Oh, what I want to know:
Where does the time go?

Katie Polgar
We have been so very proud of you as we have
watched you grow during your years at Ursinus both academically and athletically. Your enthusiasm
for life is a gift that will take you far. We know you
will do well accomplishing the goals you set for
yourself. Our love and admiration go with you
wherever life's road takes you.

Love,
Mom and Dad
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You have lived your college life to the fuliest ... You
have reached the goals you have set for yourself ...
You have achieved success .. .We congratulate you
and wish you a lifetime of dreams come true.

We love you,
Dad, Mom, & Joe

Michael Pizzi
Congratulations, Michael Pizzi & Class of 1996!

From: Mr. & Mrs. Frank A. Pizzi

Kelly Portser

Hi, Kelly! We are very proud of all you have achieved at Ursinus
College. You have given us so many happy memories. Where has
the time gone? Have fun at the shore and good luck in your job
search . We wish you all the very best of life's good things to come.

Love, Mom & Dad

lack Reick
Jack, Cong ratulations and Good Lu ck.

We love you .
Mair, Judy and Baby Ricky

lack Reick
Our Favorite Son, Congratulations and Best W ishes
for a won derful future . We are very proud of you .

Love ,
Dad & Mom

Hope Rinehimer
Ian Rhile
Congratulations Ian!
All your hard work has paid off!

Love,
Mom and Dad

Hope, You had some bad times, good t imes, happy
times and sad times, but you didn 't let it get you
down . You finally made it through . I am so proud
to have you for a daughter. Good luck in all your
future endeavors.

Love,
Mom

len Rolette

Mark Romano

Congratulations, Jen Rolette!
We are so proud of you.

Congratulations on your graduation.
We wish you the very best.

Love,
Mom, Dad and Jef

Mark Romano
Congratulations on a job well done.
We are very proud of you.
May your future bring you every happiness.

All our love,
Mom & Dad

Love,
Ralph & Theresa

Kim Ryan
"Don't be so concerned about making a living that
you don't take time to make a life." Your future
awaits! We are so proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Marcy, Scott, Melanie
and Grandmom
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Kim Ryan
"To love what you do and fee l that it matters
- how could anything be more fun?"
- Katherine Graham
Wh at joy we have had watching you grow as an
athlete! Now it is your turn to give something back
in payment to all the great coac hes that have taught
you so much! We know that sports will always be
very important in your life!

Aaron Rychling
Congratulations, Aa ron!

Love,
Mom & Dad

Love ,
Mom & Dad

Rohin Scheideler
Dear Robin, W e certain ly are proud of you as you
graduate. Just remember that graduation is not the
end of something but rather the beginning of the
rest of your life. Make the most of it.

Love,
Mother and Daddy

Jen Seng
Jennifer, Congratulations and best wishes!
We are very proud of all your accomplishments.

All our love,
Mom & Dad

Gary Shapiro
Do not follow where the path
may lead, but go where there is
no path, and leave a trail.

With love
and support always,
Mom, Dad, Jodi and Dave

Jim Shoemaker
Congratulations, Jim! We're very proud of you!

Mom, Dad, Kate & Pete

Erec Smith
Erec, Congratulations! You have
f ini shed another step . And as you
begin yet another phase of your
life, we wish you all the best and
much success. No matter where
your future may take you, remem ber always we love you, we are
extreme ly proud of you and your
accomp li shments. We wil l always
be here for you . Erec, do not lose
sight of your goals. Continue to do
your best and let God do the rest!

Love,
Mom and Family
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Stacy Stauffer
Stacetina, As you enter the real world, may good luck,
good fortune and happiness be with you always.

Congratulations from Janie and Alan
ps. Your room in Connecticut is always available!

Kate Steele

We've always been so proud of you, but never more
than now!

Love, Mom, Dad, Scott, Will & Susan

Jennifer Stone
Dear Jennifer, Congratulations on your accomplish ments during these past four years, both academically
and personally. We hope it has been both rewarding
and fun for you, as you deserve all the best. We are
so proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Katie

Bill Stiles
Dear Bill : We
remember
when you
were very
small and
have stored
so many
memories
and happy
moments
(plus an attic
full of "stuff") - but it is you as you
are today that we love and respect . Be happy.

Love ya! Mom and Dad

Seth Tanner
Congratulations, Seth! You've ach ieved another
milestone in life . As always, your accompl ishments
continue to make us very proud of you . May the
Lord bless all your future endeavors as you seek His
wisdom and guidance .

Your Loving Family,
Mom, Dad, Holly & Nena

Dan Tomlinson
Dan, CONGRATULATIONS! Your untiring devotion to baseball and dedication to your team over the past four years
along with your undaunted humility, in light of your
achievements both on and off the field of play, has left an
indelible mark on both your family and your friends. But.
I'm sure unknown by your friends and teammates is that
with all the fun and glory of the game you dedicated
yourself first to your academic achievements. Your
personal agenda of making your studies and endeavor to
succeed scholastically number one over everything else in
your college life is what makes your Mom and Dad proudest. Dan, God bless you and success always be with you .

Diane Travaglini
Mayall your wishes and dreams be yours as you
move on with your life. We are very proud of you .

Love,
Mom & Dad

Love, Mom and Dad

Kimiko Trott
Congratulations! We love you!

Dad, Mom, Adriel, Josh, Wren, Jed,
Victoria, Wendy, Robin
From Dad: Best wishes to the girl who has sacrificed
and interrupted her education to go to college!
Mom:

Shine, Jesus, Shine!

Colin Tucker
Dear Colin, Sixteen years have passed so quicklyThe friends we have made along the way will always
be a part of our "family" . Thank you for sharing
your experiences and talents with us. We are so very
proud of your achievements.

Love,
Mom, Dad & Adam
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'enn Urban
Jenn, Co ngratu lation s to our newest "College
Grad ."! All of us are very proud of you! The world
awaits yo u - Ma ke it a better place!

Love ,
Mom , Dad , Nana & Papa Zook,
Nana Urban, Shelly, Jasmine, & Mike

Chip Vagnoni
Congratulations Ch ip!

Love ,
Mom, Dad & Melissa

Mike Vergano
Michael F. Vergano Jr.: Happiness and success in
your future . We are very proud of all your
accomplishments .

All our love!
Mom , dad, jim, Brian, Tina,
Grandma Rose, Grandma Matilda ,
Poppa Tullie and the whole family!

Kristin Wallin
All our love, prayers and best wishes
for a great future to our daughter, Kristin Wallin.
We a re so proud of you!

Mom & Dad

Kristin Wallin

Kristin Wallin

Congratulations on a great job and love to our sister,
Kristin Wallin

Way to go! Kristin Wallin,
with love from your nephews

from John & Maureen, Arlene & Pat,
Mark & Mare, and Lisa & Craig.

David, Patrick, Kennon, Brian, Andrew,
Jeffrey and Ryan .

David Heath Webb
Kristin Wallin
Love and congratulations to our aunt, Kristin Wallin,

from your nieces Megan, Erin, Cara ,
Colleen, Caitlin and Tara.
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Superb and excellent are not good enough to
describe you! New words need to be created
because your work ethic is unrivaled and is
guaranteed to bring you success .

Love,
Mom & Dad

Sara Webb

Brian Webster

Congratulations, Sara!
We are so very proud of you .
All the best in the future!

CONGRATULATIONS, Brian .
Great job!
We ' re PROUD of YOU!

Love Always,
Mom , Dad & Jason

Brian Webster
Way to go, Bri!

Tom, Gary, Di & Andre

Michael Woodruff
Congratulations, Michael, on your achievements!

Love,
Mom , Dad, Gregg & David

Morgan Wordley
Morgan, It's great you found
something you can dig! -

Dad
Morgan, The road to discovery
never ends. Best wishes on your
journey.

Susan

Love ,
Mom, Dad & David

Brian Webster
Good Lu ck in your future, Brian!

Love,
Gram and Cramp

Morgan Wordley
You did it!
We 're proud of you!
Congratulations!

Love ,
Mom, Zig & Tu ffy

Clare Zeberkiewicz
Congratulations, Clare,
we are very proud of you .

Love,
Mom, Dad, Thomas, John,
, Mark, Elaine and Michael
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Jimmy Zurad
Congratulations, JIMMY Z.
(Ba Iti more's Best)
and the class of '96!

Vazken Zerounian
We are very proud of you, Va zken!

Love,
Mom & Arpie

Hoops 93-94
ACL 95-9 6

Bright
Ready

How about them ~s

O'S?

How abo ut them 7X s

B~S Wizards?

How about them ~es

Gorgeous

Ravens?

Ingenious

AM Sports Radio rules!!!!

Dedicated To Your Future

Sig Rho Lambda

Congratulations

Independent

JIM lURA"

I!!!!

Congratulations, Rohin,
for a job well done! Good luck in medical school!

We Love You,
Dad, Mom, Lindsay, Kim & Nana

Congratulations, Amy!

Love,
Mom, Bill, Dan, Billy, Chris & Julie

Congratulations & Good Luck,
Fran!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Jenny & Ali

Heidi
Congratulations and best wishes for the future.

With all of your love,
Mom, Dad, Tracy, Mark & Gram
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We love you,
Mom & Dad

From Bel Air with long blond hair, Field hockey allstar, a newer white car, Ursinus in 4 years, parents in
arrears, packed all her stuff, to "Oregon or Bust"!
Way to go, Abby!

Love,
Mom , Dad & Ni ck

To Rohin,
Fly where you w ill - Run where you ca n W alk where you must.
We 're proud of all t he people you are !

Dear Francesca,
Wishing you the best! We are always so proud of
you . We all love you, always be there for you .

Love,
Mom, Dad , Anna , Olivia , Teresa

Kevin, CONGRATULATIONS!
We know you wi ll be successful and we will be able
t o say we "knew you when ."

Love ,
Mom , John and all the family.

Uncle Oscar & Aunt T he re sa

Dear Kevin,

Dear Kevin,

It seems like only yesterday when you were the
sk inny, shy, little mommy's boy. Now, you ' re the
athletic, presumptuous, intellectual man.
I hope that these words express my pleasure with
your growth .

Love,
Mom

I reali ze all of the problems t hat you have had t o
overcome to su cceed in you r educati o n. I' m pro ud
of you for overcom ing all of the obsta cl es and I' m
sure that you w ill continue to please me t hro ughout
my lifetime.

Love ,
Dad

. Congratulations & Best Wishes
to a wonderful group of friends.
Best wishes to the graduating brothers of

Zeta Chi.
Good luck in all of your endeavo rs.

To succeed ... do the best you can .. .where you
are ... with what you have . Thanks for the Memories!

Love ,
Mr. & Mrs. Reick

The Johnason 's
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To: Jen Johanson, Kristen Jensen,
Heather Klinger, Mel McMullin,
Amanda Mishizen, Mel Williams
Cong ratulations, One and All . You've made it! It's
finally over. Thanks for the friendship you shared
with Maureen . Thanks for making us a part of your
life . May you all go on to the bright futures that we
wish for you . We hope to see you again . Stop by
and say hello from time to time . Love you, 'guys'.

Congratulations & good luck
to the "men of Maples" !!
Chuck, George, Casey, Mike, Chad, Kyle, Andy,
Chevey, Johnny D., Stu, Brian, John . Love to all!!!

The Noone's

God Bless You , Mr. & Mrs . "Fitz"

Good Luck To:
Meme, John N., John D. & Stu
From : Brian's Mom, Dad & Di

Congratulations to
the Class of '96.
We wish you success in your future endeavors!

Your Friends from Security

Congratulations to
the Class of '96
and especially Kristin Lindherg!

From:
Dolores and Phyllis
in the Wellness Center

From:
The Business Office

Best Wishes to
the Class of 1996
We'll miss you!

Congratulations Amanda, Jim,
Bill, Pete, Jess, Erik, Jenni,
Faith and
the entire class of 1996!

From:
College Communications

From:
The Media Services Department

and Congratulations to Amy!
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Congratulations
and
Best Wishes!

Congratulations to
the Class of '96
From:
t he Alumn i Office
Keep in touch and come back often!
PRO UD TO BE URS INU S ALUMNI!

Felicidades por tu graduacion,
Yetzy!

Congratulations
Amanda Mishizen, Maureen Fitzgerald,
Gayle Gawlowski, Vidya Setty,
Carolyn Maddaloni and Michelle Hill!

Te echaremos mu cho de menos .
Thanks for putting the
1996 Scrapbook together !

Buena suerte!
Suzi

Good luck to all of you -

Suzi

Every hest wish to
the Class of '96!

from
President John Strassburger
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